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Meeker Music 

"Make Some Music"

This family owned music store has been providing Colorado Springs

musicians of all ages with instruments and accessories since 1975.

Carrying saxophones, trombones, drums, and other instruments, Meeker

Music is a great place to shop for instruments, whether you're a beginner

or a pro. They also carry other musical essentials like sheet music, cases,

and headphones.

 +1 719 471 8940  www.meekermusic.com/  info@meekermusic.com  113 East Bijou Street,

Colorado Springs CO
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MacKenzie's Chop House 

"Keep Your Eyes Open For Celebrities"

Keep your eyes open for the rich and famous; this downtown locale is

popular with visiting celebrities. Elegant decor and superb service equate

into a wow-this-is-great dining experience. Steak dominates the menu and

the portions are so large that it has been rumored that some diners have

asked for a power saw instead of a steak knife. The bar offers an

outstanding selection of wines and martinis. Opens on Sundays at 5pm.

 +1 719 635 3536  www.mackenzieschophouse.com/  128 South Tejon Street, Colorado

Springs CO
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La Baguette French Bakery - Cafe 

"Classic French Cafe"

It is an odd mesh to find this French cafe-like gem in the Western themed

historic district of Old Colorado City. Exposed brick walls, tall windows

that lend for perfect people watching, and the heady scents of baking

bread and freshly ground coffee make this a very popular stop. Espresso,

cappuccino and lattes are all offered and make for perfect companions to

its food menu of croissants, fruit plates, cheeses, breads and its highly

praised French Onion soup. Late Sunday brunch features an omelet of the

day.

 +1 719 577 4818  www.labaguette-co.com/  2417 West Colorado Avenue, Colorado

Springs CO
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Independent Records and Video 

"Music Brains"

Just the fact that all of the staff resemble former roadies for the Sex

Pistols is a sure sign that they know music and are not just behind the

counter because they can operate a cash register. Ask a music question

and you can be assured of receiving a confident answer. The shelves are

jammed with music from every musical genre and there are always two

rows of CD specials. Cassettes, though limited, are also sold. The shop

also sells new and used videos and DVDs.

https://unsplash.com/photos/cB10K2ugb-4
https://unsplash.com/photos/cB10K2ugb-4
https://unsplash.com/?utm_source=eventseeker&utm_medium=referral


 +1 719 473 0882  independent@beindependent.com  3030 East Platte Avenue, Colorado

Springs CO
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American Classics Marketplace 

"Huge Antiques Store"

Made up of over 300 distinct vendors, American Classics Marketplace is

an enormous antiques store. Walking up and down the aisles you'll be

amazed at the selection and craftsmanship of furniture, instruments, toys,

holiday decor, and other things that you never imagined. Make sure to

wear your walking shoes, because you might find yourself browsing for

most of the day!

 +1 719 596 8585  americanclassicsmarketpl

ace.com/

 info@americanclassicsmar

ketplace.com

 1815 North Academy

Boulevard, Colorado Springs

CO
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Hooked On Books 

"Books for all Types of Readers"

Collecting quality used books for your personal library? Or maybe you

prefer traditional hard covers to paperbacks and love to stumble across

obscure or out-of-print titles. Regardless of your preferences, chances are

good that you will find exactly what you are looking for inside this shop.

Most genres are stocked, as well as a large selection of rare and antique

tomes. If you cannot stop by, call to order a copy of the extensive catalog.

 +1 719 596 1621  books@hob3918.net  3918 Maizeland Road, Colorado

Springs CO
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Marigold Cafe and Bakery 

"Heavenly Breads for Every Occasion"

This sophisticated looking bakery has become a landmark on busy

Centennial Boulevard. Diners appreciate that there is a separate take-out

area so as to eliminate the usual hurried bakery atmosphere. Sandwiches

are a popular lunch item. Try a buttery, flaky croissant sandwich, and it

will not matter which meat you choose—the croissant makes the sandwich

all by itself. Daily chef specials include pasta and pizza. Dessert options

are a sugar lover's dream. Buy a slice of carrot cake or take a whole one

home. Also open for dinner.

 +1 719 599 4776  marigoldcoloradosprings.com/  4605 Centennial Boulevard, Colorado

Springs CO
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Goldminers Nuts & Candy 

"Family Owned Candy Store"

Goldminers Nuts & Candy is a family owned business, passed down from

parents to the second generation in 2007. Here, you'll find a variety of

fresh fudge made in loaf pans. Flavors include vanilla, jalapeno, raspberry

chocolate swirl, and many more. They also offer an amazing selection of

licorice from around the world that you can combine and purchase by the

pound. Visit the store and you're sure to find something to satisfy your

sweet tooth!

 +1 719 685 5302  www.goldminerscandy.com/  110 Canon Avenue, Suite B, Manitou

Springs CO
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